Malshej!
The rustic hills of Western Ghats known as “Sahyadri” that joins Thane, Pune, Nagar and Nashik districts and famous for natural beauty and waterfalls during monsoon season.

Junnar!
Birthplace of legendary King Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj, first “Paryatan Taluka” declared by government of Maharashtra and a place which has heritage of 14 million years. Malshej-Junnar is full of forests, wildlife, birds, hills, historical forts, ghats, temples, dams, lakes, tribal culture, villages, croplands, fruit orchards, Traditional Food, agriculture, agrotourism and much more. Experience mightiness of forts, beautiful Plateaus, Caves with glimpses of Buddhism, ancient Temples, Sacred groves and its ecosystem (protected holy forests by tribes- Devraee) & Biodiversity.

The people can experience unique natural, historical, cultural and geographical wonders and to help them Shekru Outdoors and MTDC Resorts, Malshej Ghat are jointly organizing special treks, trails and tours!

**Fort Shivneri - Ozar - Lenyadri**
- with Gibson park and yedgav dam
- Medium grade, 8 hour’s

**Junnar special**
- fort Shivneri, Bhuikot fort, Habshi Ghumat and Darga, Jain Temple, Peshwe Ganesh Temple, Tulja Caves
- Easy grade, 8 hour’s

**Fort Chvand - Kukadeshvar Temple - Naneghat**
- Easy grade, 8 hour’s

**Fort Hadsar - Manikdoh dam**
- Medium grade, 8 hours

**Fort Jivdhan - Naneghat**
- Hard grade, 8 hours

**Fort Nimgiri - Hanumantgad and Manikdoh dam**
- Medium grade, 8 hours

**Fort Naryangad - GMRT, Khodad - Bori tetra**
- Medium grade, 7 hour’s

**Mtdc Resort Malshej - Kalu Waterfall nature trail**
- Easy grade, 5 hours

**Junnar Temples special**
- Kukadeshwar, Parunde, Junnar Jain, Peshwe Ganesh, Nageshwar (Khireshvar), Karpadeshwar
- Easy grade, 8 hours

**MTDC Resort surrounding Bird watching trail**
- Ease grade, 3 hours

**Pimpalav Joga dam Flemingo Bird watching tour**
- Ease grade, 6 hours

**Bori Tetra - Gulunchwadi natural Bridge - Daryabal Padali Sitalachi**
- Ease grade, 8 hours

**Tulaja - Amba Ambika - Bhimashankar & Bhutlingam Caves**
- Ease grade, 7 hours

**Shivneri Caves - Lenyadri caves - Suleman caves**
- Medium Grade, 8 hours

Please note
- Things INCLUDED in cost - Tour Management, Naturalist Guides, Safety, First Aid
- Things NOT INCLUDED in cost - Travelling, Food, Water, Parking fee, Entrance Fee etc.
- Minimum 10 Pax Booking necessary for any trail or tour.
- If less than 10 Pax, the people will be included in other trails or tours.
- Although many tour/trail options are there, only 3 such trails or tours can be done in single day for a group.
- Depending on circumstances, tour/trail planning can be changed.

**For more information : Contact**
Shekru Outdoors : shekroutdoors@gmail.com : Subhash-9860448461, Santosh-9881143180
MTDC Malshejghat Resort. : Mr. Vishnu Gadekar, Resort Manager – 7768036332, 9373808151, 9822043175, email : malshejghatmtdc@maharashtraturism.gov.in